2020
COMMUNICATIONS
PLAYBOOK
JOIN OUR WEEKEND WORKSHOP HELD BY GLOBAL
COMMUNICATIONS EXPERT MAHA ABOUELENEIN

17TH & 18TH JAN 2020
ONE BUSINESS CENTRE, JLT DUBAI
Is one of your goals this year to up your comms game? I want to help. I have designed
a two day workshop focused on adding tremendous value to you. You can register for
one day or both days - depending on what you want to learn. My mission is simple help people communicate better and share what I have learned with as many people
as possible.
With a 24-7 real-time environment, now more than ever communications is one of the
core skills you need to master. From public speaking to your digital reputation and
writing - this two day deep dive is going to help you sharpen how you communicate.
Taking from the pages of my playbooks with Google, Netﬂix and even GaryVee - you
will learn how to communicate better!

SATURDAY 18TH JANUARY 2020
By joining Day 2 of the weekend workshop, you will take a deep dive into the world of
PR, where we will focus on:
Your Reputation Currency: how to build and protect your reputation in a digital
world
How to put PR to work for you
How to do It: Tips and tricks from my playbook
How to be a successful communicator without an agency
How to get media coverage and sell your story to the press
Storytelling in the age of speed and noise

YOU WILL WALK AWAY WITH
A PR Toolkit
Understanding of how to use PR to raise awareness for your business, your side
hustle or your personal brand
The most important investment is your reputation - how to build
it, protect it and grow it. This session is designed to help you do
just that!

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This session is for anyone who wants to know more about PR: internal or external
communications.
If you are a start up or CEO you need to know how to use PR for your business.
If you have a side hustle and want to get some PR for your business.
If you are in marketing and want to know how to work closely with your cross functional
PR counterpart - this will beneﬁt you.
If you are in HR and want to know how to improve internal communications and boost
internal culture, you should attend this.
If you have team members at your company who need to know about communications
and you want to invest in them, send them to attend!
If you work in Communications and want to invest in learning more about the practice .

QUESTIONS YOU WILL BE ABLE TO ANSWER
At what stage do I need PR?
Do I need PR ﬁrst or Marketing ﬁrst?
Do I need to hire an agency or a full time in house person?
How will it work with marketing and social media?
How much money should we allocate for PR?
Should we promote the founders or the brand?
Who should be the spokesperson?
When should we talk to the press?
What is required to do PR for my business?
How do I get media coverage?
How do I develop my PR strategy?
What should be my key messages?

DETAILS
When
Where
Time
Cost

YOU WILL RECEIVE:

Saturday 18th January 2020
6th ﬂoor, One Business Centre, JLT Dubai
9:30am until 6:30pm
$2,500 per person

Goodie bag
All day refreshments
Lunch
Playbooks/workshop materials

AN EXECUTIVE AND ENTREPRENEUR — Maha is one of the most experienced and connected
communications executives in the Middle East.
As a Communications Coach, she trains individuals on everything from public speaking and
storytelling to reputation management and personal branding.
Maha has a reputation for delivering results and ability to manage projects from inception to
execution with a creative, strategic and analytical drive. She thrives on storytelling, building
scalable campaigns and thought leadership. She specializes in helping big tech companies
launchpad into the Middle East market – from Google and Netﬂix to Udacity and more.
Maha is the founder of Organizational Consultants; strategic communications consulting ﬁrm
and founder of Digital & Savvy – a blog about communications in the Middle East and host of
the popular podcast, Savvy Talk.

